Who can be in Cub Scouts? Pack 316 is open to all boys in grades K-5.
Where/When are your meetings? Regular meetings run from the end of September to the
middle of March on Monday nights. We meet at the Brockport United Methodist Church.
We do Pack and Den events during the summer months, about one-two per month. Camping, outings, picnic, and more. Dens may meet whenever and wherever they want.
What happens at meetings? Boys in a Pack are divided into Dens by grade/age. Each Den
works toward achievements for their rank. Dens will go on local outings as well.
What do Scouts do to earn their rank? All kinds of stuff! The Cub Scout program features a
renewed emphasis on appreciating the outdoors, our community, and building strong relationships. Meanwhile, the Cub Scout 12 core values are strengthened.
What are some Pack events you have done? Some of our favorites are museum sleepovers,
Red Wings campout, the Brockport Christmas Parade, and our Pinewood Derby.
Who can participate? Almost all Pack/Den events are open to the entire family. A parent/
guardian is required to stay with Lions and Tigers (K-1st). We encourage volunteers. The Pack
pays for the required background check and training (most of which is online) for adults.
How much does it cost? We have annual dues that pay for all Den meeting stuff, Pinewood
Derby, Scout ticket to Blue & Gold, badges and pins, books, insurance, and much more. We
expect families to participate in 2 fundraisers per year. Some outings are paid for separately
from dues. Families need to purchase (or find) a uniform shirt and belt. Plan to spend $225
(including dues & uniform) the first year, and about $150 per year after that.
Is there any way to help with cost? Yes! Our popcorn fundraiser gets credited to each
Scout’s dues. There are shirt swaps and other resources online as well.

More questions? Call New Member Coordinator Daniel Kuhn at 585-490-3282

